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Eventful weekend to mark Homecoming '91 
by Melissa Paddock, 
Publicity Chair, 
Student Alumni Society 
Class of '92 
Homecoming sneal..:. up early 1h1s 
year · Sepcembcr 27 .md 28. Tile 
wccl..end'' evenl'- offer somechmg for 
everyone. 
On Fiday. one of New Yorl..'s top 
comedian:.. Nancy Parl..cr. "ill make 
an appearance ac Gompc•·, Place 
trum 7:00 10 !! 00 pm. Then. che 
Gouc'' Head Pub come\ alive at 9:00 
and w1ll be open to ... cudem' (21 and 
over). f:1culty. and alumn1 
Saturday mornmg. the 14ch An-
nual Frank Sannella Memonal Road 
Race will ~tan from Alumni Field at 
9.00 am. Everyone ., welcome to 
en1cr. Then. Lhe Var~i1y Soccer team 
will cuke on Tnnily ac I 0:.10. 
A Homecoming Fc~lival will wke 
place on 1he Quad. complete with 
clown-.. fa~:c pamung. and carnival 
game,. bcgmnmg :u II :.l() am. Crea1e 
your own picnic. "' food will be 
~erved under red and wh1tc awnings 
on a "pay a:. you go" ba'•'· At noon, 
lhe Centennial Wall..way Dcd•cauon 
w1ll commence. celebr.umg I 00 years 
of alumni mvolvcment. rre .. hmcn, 
don 'I forger your Tech Bibles and JOin 
m 1111.: l\Jngmg of 1hc almu mater. 
Don., mi\l\ che Annual S1uden1 
Parade of Flonc" at 12:30 pm. organ-
ited by the Scudent Alumni Sociely. 
Scudcm orgam1allon' will he rcciev-
mg clllf) form' and infonn:umn m 
cheir mailboxes 1h1:. wee!.. • and resi-
dcnl'> u~k your RAs for a fom1 and 
enter your lloor! The I heme of home-
commg thl\ year IS "A Wall.. Through 
WPI'' H•,cory". so thin!.. of an 1dea for 
an ongmal lloal and regi<,ter by Sep-
ccmbcr 2'\. 
The reM of the day i., vincage 
homecoming a:. WPI Foocbull cakes 
on RPI al I :30 pm. lmmediuccly 
followmg. &he cmdicional Fre.,hmun-
Sophomore Rope Pull w-ill txcur m 
hl<,tlluh: Pond. organi1ed by Sl..ull. 
Sa1urdny nighl, Lillie Feu1 will 
wr.tp up chc evencs nnd perform 3 
homccommg concen m Harrington 
Auditonum. prc\enled by SOC· 
COMM. 
If you would lit-e to help out wuh 
organi7ing -;ome of the weekend'-, 
evenc' or need an entry fom1. concoct 
Jodi Pisin,l..l (Box 2553) or Evelyn 
Chang (Bo-.. 2491). This yc3r·~ 
Homecoming promises to be bcucr 
than ever Hope 10 sec everyone 
&here! 
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WPI engineers a decisive victory over Worcester St. 
by Jason Edelblute 
Sports Editor 
The WPI football season go1 off to 
a great stan wilh a47-0 win lase Friday 
n1ght againsl the Worcester Stale 
Lancer . WPI lHaned slow allowing 
Worcester St. to go 47 yard!> before 
the defense baJTCd down to ~lop them 
on the WPI 21 yard line. The Worc-
e'iler St. field goal try chen bounced 
off the uprighc' s crOl.o,bar. WPI never 
let up afler that. The WPI defense 
allowed only 45 more yanh 1n Lhe rest 
of the game. 
After the mis!.ed field goal, Dave 
Ceppccelli :.carted chc nigh I off with an 
18 yard pass to Jim Scannella. Worc-
C\ICr St. stopped WPI on lhird and 
\even. But on founh and one. on their 
ow-n 48 yard line. WPJ wem for il. 
Jason Wooley swepl around 1he righl 
~•de for three yards and the first down. 
S•x play:. latcr J~on Wooley Mans I he 
new year off with a 25 yard touch-
down run. 
WPJ's next drive staned when 
John Matuszewski sacked Worcescer 
State's QB with a huge hit lhal 
knocked 1he ball loose. WPI's Man 
Teguis recovered lhe loose ball. h 
took only six plays for WPI 10 score 
again. Brian Myloll set up lhe score 
with a 12 yard leaping catch on the 2 
yard line. On the ncx1 play Mark 
McGill powered up chc middle for his 
firs& TO. 
WPJ':. defense showed 11s domi-
nuncc in lhi'> game by holdmg Wore-
C\Ier St. to chtee play!. before &hey had 
to pun& 1he ball. WPI Maned cheir 
1hird drive of the nigh& on their own 27 
yard line. Ceppetelli moved che &earn 
quickly up the field lo the Worcescer 
S1. 25 yard line. He lhcn tol.sed a 
pcrfec1 pas-. inlo the hand' of Lyle 
Coghhn as he backed mlo &he end 
tone for Lhe first TD pa." of the mghl. 
Worcesler St. chen put togecher 
I heir o;eccmd longesc drive of 1hc night. 
They wcm45 yard:- on eight play<>. but 
WPI held 1hem on 1h1rd down. On 
founh and eigh1 WoreeMer St. wenl 
for 11 bur lhe pa" w-cnl over the 
receivers head. This "a!> che last 
mnJor effon by Worcc~cer S1. The 
WPJ defense didn'l allow them an-
othtr lirs1 down unlll the tin.1l mmuccs 
of 1hc game. After taking over on 
downs, WPJ didn'l waste any lime. 
On third and nine Ceppelelli threw a 
shon screen pass to Tony Padula who 
went 49 yards for che touchdown. 
The final dnve of the firs& half for 
WPI staned at mid-field. Afcer an-
other Wooley run. Lyle Coghlin 
See 'Football' page 2 
Two WPI professors 
compose opera 
by Jennifer KavkJJ 
Ftaturts Edilor 
Over the summer. two WPI profes-
sors. David McKay of &he music de-
panment and Laura Menides of the 
Humanities depanment, composed an 
opera version of William Faulkner's 
As 1 Lay Dyine. Professor McKay has 
composed over fifly musical works 
including concertos, operas, chorales, 
masses, and requiems. Professor 
Menides was the librellil>t in the 
composing of this version of 
Faulkner's novel in three acts. They 
bolh traveled lo 1he lmemational 
Faulkner Festival in Oxford. Missis-
sippi a1 the Universicy of Mississippi 
where lheir opera wac; performed. 
According 10 Whitney Smilh. who 
did a review in The Commercial Ap· 
wl. "the score. by former Mississip-
pian David McKay. builds conflict, 
romunce and rural navor by synLhe-
siting varied Slyles. Laura Menides's 
libreuo scraps Faulkner's stream-of-
consciousness slyle and jumbled 
structure. bul achieves clear accion 
and rich characters." It cook them 
over five years to fimsh che1r project 
which included 1he sending of lhe 
finished piece 10 Faulkner's duughter 
for legal purposes. The New England 
Concen Opera Ensemble performed 
the musical score while the case was 
made up of Priscilla Gale as Addie, 
Susan Hermann as Dewey Dell. Brad 
Logan as Rev. Whicfield, and Phil 
Lauriat as Anse. The originally three-
hour opera was even1ually cut down 10 
ninecy minutes. 
The plot of the opera is that of che 
novel bul wilh more character insigh1 
and intere t so a younger audience can 
under..tand and enjoy it. The selling 
takes place in Faulkner's imaginary 
YoknapaLawpha Counly where Addie 
Bundren is dying. Her wish, which is 
to be buried in Jefferson, is granted by 
her hu band, Anse, and 1he1r children. 
They encounter many mishaps along 
&he way. 
Turning a novel inlo an opera can 
be treacherous but according to Pro-
fessor McKay. "it reads like an opera 
scenerio ... il has aile he elements of a 
grand opera. . . " This produccion 
combined the musical lalents of Pro-
fe or David McKay wnh Professor 
Laura Merudes's wnung talents. 
WPI receiver Mark Buchan makes a great catch in WPI's 47-0 romp over Worcester State. 
Student government gets rolling 
by Rick Daigle 
Student Body Vice President 
Class of'93 
WPI Scudent Governmem wel-
come~ everyone 10 the new '1Chool 
year. Among the new things on Can1· 
pus this Fall. you may have noliced 
that the new Student Government 
office is now open. II i:. locaced in the 
Daniels end of The Wedge, and is 
open on weekdays from I Oam to 2pm. 
Please feel free to Slop ih during 
office hours to say hi. Many students 
have already stopped in 10 imroduce 
themselves. Some studencs have dis-
cussed issues that they would like to 
see addre~sed by Student Govern-
ment. Whether il 's jus& 10 imroduce 
yourself or to present an issue. all 
students are encouraged to stop inlo 
1he office. 
The new Student Government. 
which previously consisted of rcprc· 
senlatives from special lnceresl 
group,, now consisls of Senators who 
represent the whole WPJ undergradu-
ate populauon. There is one Senator 
for every hundred people, which 
comes to 13 on-campu" Senalors and 
14 off-campus Senators. The Sena-
tor's basic responsibility is to find out 
what issues are imponanl 10 scudents, 
and 10 present those issues at the Stu-
den& Government meecings for con-
siderauon and accion. Although all 
Senacors will have office hours, they 
arc limited only by their imagmauon 
in lhe different approaches char &hey 
use to learn abouc sludent concerns 
and incereMs. 
If you are mceresced in running for 
a Senacor posicion, go for it! Just 
follow the procedure outlined in the 
half page ad in Newspeak chis week. 
For those studems who are nol inter-
ested in &he Senator posicion. remem-
ber chat there are bound to be issues 
that concern you this ye.ar. If you're 
determined to do something abou1 an 
issue Lhal concerns you, then bring 1he 
issue to Scudem Government. You 
can do this by talking to a Senalor 
during office hours. by wricing a shon 
no1e 10 Scudent Govemmenl, or by 
calling 831-5565. Any way you do it, 
you will be heard and ocher people 
will probably appreciate that some-
one finally brought Lhal issue to light. 
Bone marrow donor needed for student 
Repmued from the AuRust 29. 
1991 Eduion ofWPI This Week pub-
lished hy the Office of Unh·erstty 
Relations. 
Douglas HorvaLh of Scurbridge 
could use a lillie help from his friends. 
The o;ophomore environmental engi-
neering maJOr is doing fine in his 
courses - che challenge he's facing is 
a lot more frightening. Last year 
Horvath wa diagnosed whh aplascie 
anemia, a blood disorder in which 
blood cell'> in the bone marrow Mart co 
fail. re'>uhmg m infeccion or bleeding 
1ha1 can lead to dealh, and he now 
need~ a bone marrow tram.planl 10 
survive. 
This summer. friends und neigh-
bors organized " Donors for Douglas 
Horvalh" 10 raise funds 10 recruit 
donors through the HLA (Human 
Leukocyce Antigens) Regi try Foun· 
dation for the Nacional Marrow Donor 
Program Members of I he WPI com-
munily mterested in being considered 
bone marrow donors for Horvath or 
for one of 1he 19.000 others afllicLed 
with apla'l&ic anemia or similar blood 
disorders are invited to have cheir 
blood tesced from noon to 6 p.m. on 
Sunday. Sept. 15, at St. Anne':. Parish 
Hall. 16 Church St .. Fiskdale Mass. 
Donors muse be between the ages of 
18 and 55 and in good heahh. 
"Finding a bone marrow donor i:. 
like crying to f1nd a needle in n hay-
stack.," says Dr. Mary Ellen Rybael.. of 
1he University of Massachuseus 
Medical Center in Worcester, "bul 
once a hke-related donor ts found. 
chances for survival are excellent." 
For more information abolu the Sepl. 
15 cesting call Marie Dubrey at 347-
5790 or Peggy Sorenson at 347-9383. 
WPI's Heahh Services (ex c. 5520) has 
informacion about the national bone 
marrow donor program. 
A voice from 
beyond 
Greek and club 
announcements 
What's happening 
on campus 
Seepage6 See pages 8 & 9 Seepage 12 
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SPORTS INFORMATION 
F9otball team overpowers Worcester State 
contmued from page 1 3rd down conversions and 4 of 6 on the team with 97 yards gained and 1 led the team with 7 tackles. and Pat them next week and the pass coverage 
dropped a sure TO pass that went right 4th down attempts. The WPI defense TO. Steve Antoniello had 68 yards Tompkins was close with 6 tackles. will be much beller. On thing that 
through his hands on the five yard held Worcester St. to 16 net yards of with l TO. Mark McGill only had 6 WPI got off to a great start against WPI must improve on is penalties. 
line. Then on founh with four yards to rushing and 76 yards passing. WPI yards on 3 carries but two of those Worcester St.. but next week they They had 6 for 57 yards in this game. 
go. Jason Wooley took the ball around also had 5 sacks with McCabe ac- were for touchdowns. Brian Myton have to face a much tougher opponent Next week that might be the d iffer-
the left side for 15 yards and the first counting for 2 1/2. himself. Jndividu- led the receivers with 74 yards. Fol- in Union College. Union has been to ence in the game. 
down. A penalty he ld WPJ to a 3rd ally Ceppetell i was 12 of 2 1 for 259 lowed by Lyle Coghlin with 48 yards the playoffs in 6 of the last 8 seasons. The next game is Saturday Sep-
and 10 situation on the 29 yard line yards and 3 TDS'. Jason Wooley led and I TO. On defense Mall Mercer It will not be as easy to run against tember 14th. at I :30pm. 
when Ceppetelli threw a beautiful 
touchdown pass to Tim LeMay who 
made a nice over the shoulder catch. 
Worcester St. got the ball back with 
I :07 left on the clock. but the WPI 
defense ran the c lock out. At the half 
the score was 33-0. 
In the first half Dave Ceppetelli 
was 12 of 18 for 188 yards and 3 
touchdown passes. Jason Wooley had 
97 yards on 12 rushes. Probably the 
most interesting stat istic from the first 
half is that every WPI drive ended in 
a touchdown. 
WPI received the kickoff to open 
the second half. The WPI offense 
went right back to work where it had 
left off. Jason Wooley staned the half 
with a 40+ yard run that was called 
back by a WPI holding penalty. Un-
fortunately this was Wooley's last 
carry of the game. On third and four 
Ceppetelli again brought out his long 
bomb. He went 54 yards to Brian 
Myloll. He wa.<> tripped ut the 5 yard 
line but managed to stay on his feet for 
a few more yards where he fell at the 
I yard line. This set up Mark McGill 
for his second TO of the night as he 
went up the middle into the end w ne. 
The final score of the night came 
on WPI's next possession. Steve 
Antoniello at tailback and Tony 
Padula at fullback filled in for Wooley 
and McGill. They alternated taking 
the handoffs, until on founh and three 
Antoniello took the ball and went the 
final 28 yards into the end zone. 
breaking three tackles on the way. 
This made the final score 47-0. 
The rest of the game was domi-
nated by both defenses. The two teams 
le t a lot of their 2nd team and junior 
varsity players get some experience. 
One interesting highlight of the f9urth 
quarter was the one and only WPI punt 
of the game. Eric Harvey let loose 
with a 48 yard monster of a kick. 
Harvey also made 5 of 7 extra point 
kicks. 
In the game WPI ran for 242 yards 
and passed for 259 for a totnl of 501 
yards of offense. They were 6 of 13 on 
Calling all 
volunteers 
The Worcester Public Schools 
Volunteer Program is presently re-
c ruiting volunteers to fill a variety of 
volunteer positions. Volunteers need 
to be available during the day time 
·hours and have their own transporta-
tlon. Volunteers serve as library 
helpers. kindergarten readers and 
classroom assistants just to name a 
few. 
For more information and a com-
plete listing, please contact Paula 
Harrity, 799-3030. 
Freshmen loan 
· information 
Financial Aid Office 
All freshmen borrowing the Staf-
ford Guaranteed Student Loan and/or 
Perkins National Direct Student Loan 
are required by new Federal regula-
tions to auend an "entrance inter-
view." The entrance interview. which 
takes no more than a few minutes, 
inc ludes a description of your rights 
and responsibtllties under each loan 
program. 
Instruc tions containing informa-
tion about the time and place of the 
entrance interviews and about loan 
repayment will be sent to student mail 
boxes later th is week. You mu~t re-
port tO Founders Study Hall in the 
lower level, September 17th, 18th or 
19th. as tile schedule designates. 
Check your instructions for further 
information. Again, attendance for 
all freshmen borrowing either loan is 
mandatory. Contact the Financial Aid 
Office if you have questions. 
We're working smarter, too. So you don't have to work harder. 
For us, it means an ongoing rela, 
tionship with educators and profes-
sors, striving to understand what's 
needed to help them make math 
concepts come alive. 
It means continually working 
with students like you, discovering 
firsthand what you expect from the 
calculator you select. 
The result? Calculators that are 
highly recommended by your 
teachers and peers. Calculators 
that are perfectly matched to your 
major and your coursework. 
The 11-81 is a perfect example. 
It offers the most comprehensive, 
easy,to-use graphing features 
available with extensive pro-
gramming capabilities. 
And there are others. 
Like the 11-68, an advanced scien, 
tific that solves up to five simulta, 
neous equations, performs complex 
numbers and offers formula 
programming. 
The 11,36)( SOlAR, a general 
purpose workhorse powered by 
ANYLITE"' solar cells so you 
never need batteries. 
The BAll PLUS?' For business 
students, this is the one to get. 
It handles time,value-of,money and 
offers cash flow analysis for internal 
rate of return (IRR) and net present 
value (NPV). 
Plus a whole lot more. 
No matter what your major, no 
matter what the course, there's a 
11 scientific or business calculator 
that's right for you. Do the smart 
thing: make one of them a part 
of your professional personality 
now, and for the years to come. 
You11 be on your way to work, 
ing smarter. Instead of harder. 
Try the entire line of 11 sci en, 
tific and business calculators at 
your local11 retailer. 
.TEXAS 
INS I RUMENTS 
~oo MAIL-IN REBATE SS00 1 
when you buy the TI-68 or BAil PLUsn' 
HERE'S 
HOW: l. Save your original cash register receipt. 
2. Clip the proof-of•pun:hase UPC bar 
code from package. 
3. Complete this mail-in rebate certificate. 
4. Send all three itemS to the address below. 
MAIL TO: BACK=ro.scHOOL REBATE OFFER 
Texas lnsttuments lncorpomted 
PO Box 53 • Lubbock, Texas 79408 
'' . 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Glee Club plans European tours 
by Prof l .ouis } . Curran 
Oirector. Men 's Glee Club 
What ll ume lU he in Europe th..: Common 
Mar~ ..:t lsnally 'olidslying. the Ea't hhx:k 111 
upheaval. hut England_ '>Oisd Engl:md rc-
mam\. Fur the founh umc. the men of the WPI 
Glee Club will be on tour of the Brits,h hie~. 
Prcv•ou,ly. they have performed 111 Gennany. 
Au,tna. France. Belgium and Spain. From the 
of March to the 17, the club w1llleave on BEA 
for London and din:ctly up to Oxford. where 
they will ssng Hsgh Mass at Pusey Houl!e. 
Named after Nathan Pusey. the great 19th 
century phslol>opher/theologian. Puse) Houlle 
I' si tuated sn the middle of the Univel'ltity 111 St. 
Giles ~liUure. The 'Chapel' of Pul>Cy Houhe i:. 
built in Gothic architecture. and i,, in reality. a 
~mall cuthcdrnl. 
The WPI Glee Club is the oldest exi'lting 
'tudcnt orgumtation on the h1ll. The origmal 
!:!roup w;" the 'chapel hund' _ '' hsch no lonp.cr 
e\l, t!>. Twcnt} ,., }Car' dgo. iJ tuur of c1.1. 
Jcr..e) ""a' thought by 'orne to be vel) venture 
'ome. Than~ God ume' have changed.· For the 
fnunh ume the men will be heard in thto: lund of 
'plendsd c..hosr' ·not the Engli'h 'ound- butt he 
American male ~ound vsgorou\ ;md robu,t. It 
., our hope to 'ing with one of the bel>t mnle 
chosr; in the world • the Welsh. Known for 
thesr mussc. and the fact that every village and 
City in Wale~ hal> a choir of men, the) arc 
among the bc~t of mu~scal orgnnstations. 
At thi~ time. the club i:. auditioning for an 
accompani~t. to tmvel with the club and also to 
receive the ... ame credst they recesve. Anyone 
who can carry n tunc may al~o jom the club. 
whose member~hip is llti ll open. If you cannot 
rend music. we can teach you very quickly. 
12reasons WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
VIDEO: whyyou'lllove 
~cintosh 
1. It's e'ASf to use. 
Bnng home an Apple• Madnt~• oomputer 
today, and use • to complete ~ts by 
tonWlt~ l you~ neYerusedacomputer 
bebt. 
a.-. .................. 0 •• , 
..._....., ..... _... 
Just~~ qether.llip the "on" 
switch, and you're ready tO rol. 
....... ._ .......... • I 
................................. 
!'!"~·-·--
I-
A 
-===- .----
c 
L.utllllsiCIMIIt,. .. Mw_..._ _ 
_ ..,. 
l.e2m to use one MacintOSh program, ar.d 
you\te le2med the basics d u.q them all. 
for~ the commands you use, such 
as Open, <be, Copy, Paste, SaYe, Cut, Pnnt, 
and Undo, are found In the same~ 
every time. 
6. It Gl!l grow \\lith you. 
This week }OO're majoring in phlla;ophy. 
nca week it's nuclear physb. After aD, no one 
knows exactly what the furure Wll bring. That's 
why millions d srudents have round that Invest. 
log In a MacintoSh is a smart ITlOYe. &!cause 
Macintml (21li1Tvnt'.dlatdy help you do v.iw· 
Mr you do-betto: Atd ~rome tomOr'I'O"' you 
600 that you want to oo ~different, no 
problem. It's~ to u~ your MacintoSh 
10 help you rise to the dlallenge. 
L ...... _I II . I 
bcoonca a ~a modem, 31'1 external 
hard disk, or jusllllxlut atrf other peripheral 
to a Madncosh, simply plug II ln. That's aD 
there is toil. 
9. It lets you v.utkwith 
<Xhers. 
--·--.. ~ ................. "" 
10. tt'a 10 ~to~ 
jtN connea the tmmJk• able &om 
one Madnt~ to another MacintoSh. 
h W<es justa few minuteS, and you don't 
have tO buy any addllionaJ llartlMre 
orsoftwn 
11. y __ _. .. ,_ 
edsool'l ........... -
..... c ..... .
Wllh M:lclntaih, 
)00 (211 send In 
~IS, 
gain~to 
software )Oil 
need lbr a class, 
and~ 
lcaurc noces, 
class schecUcs, 
ardother 
~
rliflt&omyour 
own roan. 
-
12. It's more 
affoo:hlje than ere!: 
Stop by the MacFest on Sept. 10 
from 9am ~ 2pm at:ThttWfdge . 
September 11 
8:00PM 
Gompei's Place 
FREE 
ADMISSION 
Tuesday September 10, 1991 '' 
Sunday, September 15th 
6:30 PM & 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 
sub·Ocleli 
'' *** %- With SeagaJ you're guaranteed a breakneck ride. 
He's bad news for the bad guys, a maestro of mayhem. The 
finale Is one of the top film fights In years." 
-Steve Jones. USA Today 
$2.00 ADMISSION 
SPECTRUM/CINEMATECH PRESENTS: 
FANTASIA 
in 70 mm 
RESTORED TO ITS 
ORIGINAL BRIUJANCE 
~t:J OISNilV'S " I'A.VrA.."iiA" WlnC L£01'()U) STOI(()\\'810 
AKO nCE l"' lll.AOEU'IIIA OllCIU!STRA 
"t{JJl~lMNtr. \\Ali \6U..f.,._ 
(A'\'* t-Il '\."'t)(.H to4,.•M f ttiSC rttl»4{drq~tl ,,.g.. 
... .-. ......... ~.,,.. ... ,, .. ,_,1\ .. .,,~, ...... l . Pt .... 
l,.,.,.oJ=- =atc=a!D'I'l1= cnl 
........ ~ .. thc ....... tat• fW-..vt""',.l~'~"' ~ 
Tuesday 
September 1 0 
in Perreault Hall 
7:30PM 
FREE ADMISSION 
I I 
Tuesday September 10, 1991 
::. \J=<..."'i W:D~SDAV Of9J ST .I:JC:;. 8fM 
'' WO~\<S )N ?R06~:SS" (jl3Q,tJAT\~) 
SAT. AR\CAW ~~~~CoMMt'lf::~ ~r 
l~ AH \!O€tJ~""I MoBIUS GRoo\J= ($5..~) 
8ft'\ (~/s~t~~V~SStcAL.. N EWI\6? 6UtTAR 
SlJN .,. AJ w~s~to w~s 
•s TN AN-niel1.06v ($5) f:A~:i?s:-~~':ro: 8PM MIU4Aa t..At:O D:8VT" (WISHIN'C~AIR) 
Rl· CO&..DFrN6~ ~~we. evsAJt.NG. 
ZIJTH MANIAX W/~V\RD~IL.\'"Wl"'b 
8 A\JI:>IO ,::.A(:.AC>~ ~ RA/1\~'1'5 · 
5 R02::a.V GUL...TU~!! t'+~t>U~'TS 
NE\VSP.EAK .• Pages _ 
W RITING ASSISTANCE: Barbara McCarthy will staff the Depart-
ment of Humanities Writing Resource Center located in Salisbury Labs 
134. She will be available to tutor those WPI students requiring writing 
assistance in their course and project work during the following hours 
in A term: Monday and Friday 9:00-11:00 am; Tuesday and Thursday 
1 :00-1 :30 and 2:30-4:00 m. For more information, call ext. 5503. 
Earn $5.00 per houri II 
Newapeak is looking for students to type. articles 
using a word processor. 
Set your own hours on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday 
moming. Write to Box 2700 or cd 831-5484. 
MYSTERY ZETE CONTEST 
for Freshmen 
Identify this Zeta Psi brother and win a $1 0 gift 
certificate to Strawberry's Record & Tapes. Be the 
first freshman to approach this mystery Zete and 
identity him by name to win the prize. 
Height: 5'7" Major: EE 
Hometown: Moodus, CT 
Hobbies: lifting, Chess, 
Audio-Video 
Music: Pink Floyd, Led Zepplin, 
Oueensryche 
Likes: Blondes, NY Giants, 
NY Yankees 
Dislikes: Creamy Peanut • 
Butter 
"Zeta Psi gave me the opportunity to enjoy close brotherhood and plenty 
of good times, while allowing me to expand my horizons and my 
leadership abilities. Come down to the house and check out Zeta Psi -
see what it can offer you." 
SATURN V 
FEATURING 
the 
music of 
U2 
Pink Floyd 
Def 
Leppard 
INXS 
The Cure 
Grateful 
Dead 
Guns n' 
Roses 
The Laser Light Rock Concert 
Saturday 
Sept. 21 
9:00PM 
Harrington 
Auditorium 
Tickets on sale starting Tuesday, September 10 at Daniels Ticket Booth, 10 - 1. 
Ticket Prices: s4.00 with WPI Student ID 
ss.oo Others 
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COMMENTARY 
r On The Outside Looking In 
Advice On Co-Op 
by Ray Bert 
AssociJJJe Editor 
Welcome back, everyone! For all 
you freshmen. welcome to [a) real 
issue of Newspeak. It 's Ul>ually more 
interesting than the first couple issues 
- wait until the sororities stan get-
ting psyched, the frat s have people 
fall ing out their windows. the various 
campus mindsets stan clashing in 
print and everyone gets pissed at the 
administration for all kinds of rea-
sons. Then you' ll have some interest-
ing reading, anyway. 
So, I said welcome back, but unfor-
tunately (or fonunately, depending on 
your point of view • I'm actually not 
sure myseiO it is in absentia. because 
I'm on co-op. If you don't know what 
co-op 1 . go look it up. I refuse to be 
boring on purpo!.e unle~s it i' abso-
lutely neces ary. (Of course if it's 
accidental, oh well.) I've been work-
ing all summer. which wasn't a new 
experience. Now, however. for the 
first time in 16 years, September is 
roll ing around and I won't be in 
school. It 's quite a strange feeling, 
especially a few weekends ago when I 
watched friends and former room-
mates move in and gear up for their 
senior year, which for me won't stan 
for another year. • Friends and the 
college atmosphere arc definitely 
what I'll miss most. 
I can't say that I'll mi'~ WPI 
completely - 8:00am cl~scs after 
3:00am homework session!>. break-
neck work pace and all the administra-
tive crap are gladly left behind for a 
while. So now instead there's 7:00am 
workday hangovers after 2:00am 
weekday panics, hot-and-cold run-
ning workloads and office politics. 
All in all its a pretty good tradeoff. 
Halfway through co-op. I think I 
can definitely say I made a good 
choice. Sure, its an ivory tower - but 
an ivory tower with perks! You can't 
beat having 7 or 8 months experience 
with a major engineering company. 
for example. For economic reasons. 
the timing is good right now, as well. 
Delaying graduation (hopefully) puts 
the recession funher into the past. 
Whatever. th is wasn' t meant to be 
a chcerleading article (what is the 
point then'? I have no idt'a) -co-op h11 
a lot of pluses and minuses, and a lot 
depends on your mdividual si tuation. 
If you're considering it, though, here 
are a few word of wisdom('?) from 
my extensive three and a half month 
backlog of experience: 
I) Try to get in with a fairly big 
company. if for no other reason than 
the co-op program will be well-de-
fined . You may sacrifice the chance 
of being a somewhat bigger cog at a 
We're back ... 
r That 's right. SMART/SADD* is 
back. For you frel>hpeople and other 
new students. SMART/SADD is an 
organi£ation to inform students of 
alcohol related bsues so that they can 
make re!.ponsible decil>IOn'> about 
drinkmg. The orgamzauon doc~ not 
preach "DON'T DRINK", but inste11d 
informs students of the consequences 
of irresponSible drinking. SMART/ 
SADD also sponsors alternatives to 
alcohol use which students can con-
sider when deciding whether or not to 
use alcohol. 
Pan of SMART/SADD's commit-
ment to responsible drinking is re-
lated to driving drunk. Most people 
agree that driving drunk poses a con-
siderable hazard to the driver, passen-
gers, and innocent victims. SMART/ 
SADD provides information on the 
affects of alcohol on your driving 
skills and offers viable alternative to 
getting behind the wheel when you are 
drunk and possible killing yourself 
and/or other people. 
The second main theme SMART/ 
SADD promotes is the responsible 
use of alcohol in the student's every-
day life. SMART/SADD tries to 
educate the student body about the 
very real danger of alcohol depend-
ency. the affects or alcohol on judg-
ment, and the physical danger of alco-
hol poboning. 
SMART/SADD •s looking for a 
new name. A good name. One that 
mirrors the commltmenb above. If 
you have a really good name. J.Cnd 11 
with your name and box number to 
Erik Currin, Box N81 7. I personally 
will treat the creator of the beM name 
to one of the following (h1s/her 
choice). 
o Dunkin Donuts (breakfast) 
o McDonald's (lunch at the Golden 
Arches) 
o Theo's (dinner) 
I hope you look for our booth at the 
Activities Fair, September lith, and 
express an interest in joining our 
group. 
See ya tlrere. 
Erik Currin. 
Member of SMARTISADD 
*SMART/SADD (Students Mak· 
ing Alcohol Responsibility Theirs I 
Students Against Drunk Driving) 
~FUTOn 
company 
129 Highland St., WorcHter, MA 
(508) 831-7170 
!.maller place. but you' ll have a 
greater opponunity to see many as-
pect~ of the company and a bigger 
pool of co-op peers, imponant if you 
don't live ncar home or school. 
2) I figure you have three foculo 
areas while doing co-op: do a good 
job. even if you end up with a lousy 
assignment: learn as much you can 
about your fie ld, and your future: and 
lastly, have a good time! You'll have 
n semi-real job. but you're still only a 
semi-adult-type person. 
Well , that 's alii have to say at the 
moment • actually I could have said a 
lot more about co-op but most of you 
arc asleep already. '>O I'll Mop there. 
Be~ide!>. I'd rJthcr wait and write 
something when some WPI-related 
issue annoys me. probably thi weet. .. 
sometime. 
Top ten Reasons to Go Co-Op 
10. You learn stuff· and th~y pay 
you! 
9. You don't have to decide 
whether to have fun at night or during 
the day on the weekend • you can do 
both. 
8. Tired of jobs which require you 
to say "Thank you. have a nice day." 
7. Liquid lunches at local bars. 
6. Beller gossip about your boss 
than your professors. 
5. If you pulled an all-nightcr. you 
had a ROnd time! 
4. No one tries to sell you bricks. 
3. Everyone has showered by the 
time you see them in the morning. 
2. Failed too many courses and 
needed a good excuse for graduating 
late. 
...and the number one reason to go 
co-op 
I. You can put off most major 
academic and career decisions for 
half a year while maintaining the illu-
sion that you know what you'redoing. 
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RESERVE OffiCERS' TRAINING CORPS 
YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COWGE. 
BOT ONLY If YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 
Army ROTC often qualified •tudenta 
with good graciMIIChola.r8hiJ» that pay 
tuition and mott educational fen and 
provide an allowance for te:ltbooka 
andwpplla. 
You'll alto receive up to a SlOOO 
grant each 8chool year the 8Cholarlhip 
il in effect. Find out today if you qu.alify. 
I 
liMY ROTC 
1D IIIU1'a1' 4*.1.18 
COUIII!OU Cll TID. 
For more Information contact: Major Bette A. Sayre 
at (508) 752-7209 or 831 -5268 
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COMMENTARY 
, ~ 
Looking Out From Bancroft Tower 
by JonaJhan Drummey 
Ne141S/Hak Staff 
Everyone is fam iliar with at least a 
few of the language differences be· 
tween Bri tam and the U.S. A "pram" 
is a baby carriage. a "boot'' abo refers 
to o car trunk. Not much different 
from the uses of "sub," "grinder," 
"soda," and "pop"in the U.S. 
But then there's the molter of driv· 
ing on the left. I think that Americans 
drive on the right because our uggres· 
sive male-dominated society decided 
it would be better to have our right 
hands on the stick-shift phallus. 
Meanwhile. the Victorian-era Brits 
daintily put their sticks on the left. 
Instead of eltiting. the Bntish fol-
low Bill and Ted into an excellent 
On Difference 
adventure by gomg "Way Out ... 
Another eltample of British liberal-
ism appears near high-powerline-;. 
"DANGER OF DEATH" say the 
sign~. with this funky graphic of a 
stick figure geuing zorched. 
We hear that the United States and 
some-smal l-is land-counry-in- the-
Pacific-whose-namc-1-forget are the 
only countries not u~ing the metric 
~ystem. However. you can come to 
the British Isles and order your beer in 
pints, measure your bleach in egg 
cupfulls and when driving notice that 
"ROADWORK NEXT 500 
YARDS" is taking place. 
In fact, the speed limits in Britain 
are all in miles per hour. Seventy is 
the official speed limit for dual car-
riageways (highways wi th two lanes 
each way) but 10 practice this i!> 
loo~cd at ru. a guideline. for the unof-
lictallimit i~ however damn-fast your 
vehicle will go. Unfortunately, the 
car I did mo~t of my driving in would 
only make it to 95 ( 152 kph sounds 
much more impreesive. doesn't it7) . 
The lack of Mop-signs. guardrails. 
litter and litigation in Britain lead me 
to believe that the greatest differences 
between the two countries is in the 
assumption of individual responsibil-
ity. You won't find drunk drivers 
blaming the l;>ars they visited for their 
own stupidity. but you will find 
people laughing themselves silly over 
"American Gladiators... It all makes 
for a welcome bit of fresh air from the 
land of Dan Quayle. Kennebunkport 
and Jiffy Lube. 
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(The Grappler's Corner) 
by Brandon Coley and Steve Sousa 
Class of '94 
Tltt' Grapplu'.f Cnmtrr i.f 011 ar-
tidt> illtt'lldt'd fin· wrt-stlin.r: l'llthuri-
asr.t. DO NOT rt-od 11 tfymt nppo.rt' tlr 
di.flike wrt'stliiiJ: HoH't'l'tr, if you art 
tmt' tif tltt> /ud.y indi1•iduals who 
rhril·t's nn tltt' mwnc·t-.f nf pmfes.vimrul 
wrt'.fflin.~. rhtn rN1d away! Plt>o.ft' 
ft>ef fi't't' {() St'lld 011,1' C'Ontnlt'IIIS (() 
Braudo11 Colt>y WPI Box 511 or St'lld 
m rail w hnlr@wpi. Tha11ksl 
STEVE: Hello, wrestl ing fans. and 
welcome backl It 's been quite a 
summer. There are so many things to 
talk about. but the most significant, I 
think. is the wcw· .. deciston to strip 
Ric Flair of his World Title. Not only 
that. but it didn't take Ric long to 
begin hi~ move to the wwr: to chal-
lenge Hulk Hogan. who he will beat to 
prove he is the wrestJer of the 80's. 
BRANDON: WHAT'?! Flair beat 
Hogan? Ha! ! If Flair couldn't handle 
Sung, then believe me. he most as-
suredly can't handle Hogan. Beside!.. 
with the WWF 1-C and tag team belts 
changing. and Jake Roberts turning on 
the Ultimate Steroid. who has time to 
speculate whether or not Flair is even 
going to make it to the WWF1 
STEVE: Speaking of Jake, he re-
ally blew it in my opinion. I always 
liked him. but turning his back on his 
fans and the Warrior has to be the 
stupidest move of his career. As the 
Undenaker has learned. when you get 
the Warrior down. you better fini sh 
the job or suffer grave consequences. 
However. I am most upset over the 
miscarriage of justice when Virgil 
stole the Million Dollar belt from Ted 
Dtbiase. 
continued next wet>k 
INFORMATION 
EMS 
training 
programs 
by Thomas Pane 
WPI EMS Chief of Service 
Upcoming WPI EMS Training 
Progrum~by Thomas Pane WPI EMS 
Chief of ServiceWPI EMS. the enol-
pus emergency medical services 
squad. met on Thursday. Sept. 8th for 
the fif'it general member<ihip meeting 
of the year. In addition to EMS 
member-., al-;o present were many 
people seeking training in CPR and/or 
firM aid. WPI EMS will be holding 
several training programs which will 
begtn wrthin the month. These pro-
grams are as follows: C_Level CPR. 
Sept. 23. 25. and Oct. 2. Cost $15.00. 
7- 10 PM in GH 227. Massachusetts 
state First Responder course. begin· 
ning Sept. 23. will be held at the same 
location on Mon. and Wed. nights also 
from 7 - 10 PM. 
Introducing the account that gives you extra credit. 
This course consists of a lithe nec-
essary training to become a WPI EMS 
member. but is also useful for people 
wishing to gain a solid familiarity 
with emergency care. but are not 
interested in becoming EMS mem-
bers. The cost for this course is 
$50.00. (Includes book and C-Level 
CPR costs). There is a retroactive 
partial refund for class members who 
become EMS squad members.There 
will be two infonnationaVregistration 
sessions heldon Sept. 23 for individu-
als interested in either course from 
noon to 12:30 and from 6:00 • 6:30 
PM. both in the Salisbury Lounge 
area. Course fees may be paid at this 
time or during the first class. Inter· 
ested panics may contact Brent 
Htller. WPI EMS Chief of Personnel, 
at bolt 1008. email to bhiller. or by 
voicemailat831-5797.WPI EMS also 
welcomes students who already have 
emergency care cenifications and are 
interested in joining the squad. If 
interested. please contact Brent 
Hiller. 
BayBank delivers the best acoount on campus: The new Student 
Value Package! Save time and money with-
• The BayBank Student Value Checking Account with no 
minimum balance requirement and a free oompanion Savings Acoount. 
•The BayBank Card for cash 24 hours a day. Make as many 
withdrawals as you like at over 750 BayBank X-Press 24• banking 
machines- with no added fees. 
• BayBank X-Press Check~ Use your BayBank Card with 
X-Press Check just like a check at stores, restaurants-any place 
that weloomes MasterCard~ 
• Reserve Credit overdraft protection attached to your 
checking account. 
• A BayBank visa• or MasterCard. 
Get credit you can use for books, a trip 
home, or any unexpected expense. 
1b get the Student \hlue Package, 
all you need is a valid schooli.D. 
You qualify for X-Press Check, over-
draft protection, and a Bay Bank 
credit card if you're 18 or older and 
have no record of bad credit. 
So get the account that gives 
you more-including the Card that 
does it all. Open a Student \hlue 
Package at the nearest BayBank 
office today! 
. . . . . . ' 
£qual Opponunny Lmdtr 
Earn $5 per hour! 
Newspeak 1s looking for stu-
dents 10 type articles using a word 
processor. Set your own hours on 
Thursday. Friday, or Saturday 
mornings. 
Write to Box 2700 or call 
83 1-5464 . 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Greetings!! I hope everyone enjoyed their 
summer! However, rny friends, fall ap-
proaches and so do the calls for service. First 
of all , a big "Thank you for coming and Hope 
10 see you soon" for everyone who an ended the 
first informational meeting. If anyone else is 
interested in APO, we will be having another 
informational meeting on Tuesday. September 
10 at 8:00. in the lower wedge. Now for a 
whole bunch of useful info .... 
Conclave is being held on September 27-29 
at MIT. The wonderful hosts are MIT and BU. 
That is homecoming weekend. 
SUE WANTS PICTURES!! Anyone who 
has any photos that they would like to submit 
to the scrnpbook, see Sue. She would like them 
ASAP. 
Binhdays: Happy Belated B-day to Jennifa, 
Dave F .• Mike G .. and anyone who had a binh-
day during the summer. Today is Shellee's 
binhday, A very large happy binhday 10 you!!! 
SERIOUS: There is a sophomore by the 
name of Douglas Horvath who needs some 
help. Last year he was diagnosed with Aplastic 
Anemia. He needs a bone marrow transplant. 
Now, we' re not asking for donors. unless you 
would like to be one. We were thinking of 
organizing rides or something along that idea. 
Anyone wi th ideas or questions. see Dave. 
Hey. Trojan Man. How was your summer?? 
II was HOT-how was yours?? Kev is, was, and 
always will be a slug! My feet hun. E-4!!!, 
scum. Hey guys. guess what, Jen is a closet sex 
fiend!! We Know. Which Jen. What closet??? 
Is she the one who got the roses?'! My closet, 
anyone, anytime!! Love, Jen-O.K. Love 
Rob. Get the salt, the Killer SLUG takes 
Worcester by slime. So.~ha for President!!! 
Sasha for VP Fellowship, Whatever that is. 
OY, Vey!! That's what she said, but I guess I 
was right all along. Oh No, not Toe. Where are 
the Fig Newtons?? Just to set things straight-
! didn't mean what I said about g•rls. I think all 
people are idiots. Well, that 's all for now. See 
Ya Later. ME 
Association for Computing Machlnary 
GENERAL MEETING 
There will be a general meeting for all ACM 
members. CS majors. and intested people on 
Tuesday. September 10. at 4:30pm in FL320. 
We will be planning and organizing this 
years events. Events on the agenda so far are: 
Volleyball game vs. Civil Engineers (Can't 
get IEEE members to show up. so we thought 
we'd try another group). 
Semester BBQ - our normal BBQ for all CS 
majors. 
MASH - Help session for cenam computer 
language courses. 
Programming Contest - regional conteM 
'ponsored by ACM National 
Winter Social - Food and fun for the holi-
days. 
Tours - Trips to place~ of intcre~t to CS 
people. 
AI Speaker - We are allowed one Nauonal 
Lecturer 10 speak. so we got Steve Lester to 
come. We need input on tune\, place\. and 
mtereMed people. 
Plea.~ come and bring all your •de01>. com-
ments. and suggestio~. 
Dues will be collected and ACM T-~hins 
and Sweatshin!> will be sold. 
Hope to see you there! 
Bilaga 
Hi everyone! WPI Bisexual. Lesbian. and 
Gay Alliance is a student run confidential 
suppon and education group for b1sexual, gay 
and lesbian students at WPI. We have an excit-
ing year planned so far, with social events with 
other consonium schools, di!>cussion group!>, 
and various educational programs. For more 
information about the group. please contact 
Janet Richardson in the Dean of Students Of-
fice or contact us through our box in the 
Student Life Office. All inquiries are strictly 
confidential. Have a great fall semester! 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
New Hampshire's Mt. Monadnock is our 
destination this Saturday! This is one of the 
most popular h1kes in the world- it ranks up 
there with Japan's Mt. Fuji in the number of 
climbers each year. So, if you are looking for 
a great time, some spectaular views, and a 
break from every-day routine, come along! All 
you need is a pair of sneakers. We'd love to see 
you there. 
We will be carpooling from WPI in the 
morning. If you need a ride. have any ques-
tions, or want any additional information, 
contact Michael Kaliski at 791 -2410. The rain 
date is set for Saturday, September 2 I. 
Our next meeting is Friday, at 7 in Higgins 
101 . This is our second gathering of the year, 
following our .. Ice Cream Friday Night" last 
NEWSPEAK 
week. We had a good turnout. welcomed some 
new friends, and enjoyed !>Orne real ice cream. 
DAKA followed in tum. with their own "Sun-
dae Night" on Saturday, so some lucky people 
had sundaes Friday and Saturday. 
We're off to Providence. Rhode Island next 
Friday 10 see Carmen, a gospel singer in con· 
cen . There's no charge for the live event, so if 
you're interested. contact Todd Carlson at 757-
3881 for funher detai ls. 
We hope to see all of you at the meeting Fri-
day night and on the trai ls Saturday! 
Elm Park Pals 
Welcome back! WPI I Elm Park Pals (for-
merly known as WPI Big Brother/ Big Sister) . 
is looking for volunteers to be a friend/role 
model for a youngster from Elm Park Commu-
nity School. The school is a five minute walk 
from WPI campus and the children range in age 
from 7 to 12. All that is asked is two hours of 
your time each week for the entire school year, 
where you could take your youngster brother/ 
sister to the park, watch a movie, play spons/ 
games or just hang out. The club also sponsors 
various group activi ties during the year such as 
a Halloween pan y, rollerskating and bowling. 
It 's a great way to forget about classes for a 
couple of hours while giving a child a little 
happiness and friendship. Stop by the Activi-
ties Fair Wednesday from Il - l for more infor· 
mation or attend an informational meeting on 
Wednesday. September 18 at6:30 p.m. in Sal-
isbury Room OJ I. 
Glee Club 
Hey. guys!! What 's up?? Not me, I can 
assure you. Things are moving right along this 
term - with the (Jddition of all of this new 
music. A few comments from the peanut gal-
lery: Why, why does Brillo take 10 minutes to 
say one sentence? Does the "Rose of Sharon" 
have to be sooo dissonant. and why can' t we 
change the gender- singing about " he being 
my true love"ju~t doesn't do it for me. Finally, 
I think Woodstock is very grateful to finally 
have wmcthing to take his place as mascot-
and this one has more hai r than he does!!! 
(Sorry. Bruce, but I had 10 say it.) 
The upcoming weeks are staning to fill up 
with all sons of concerts and other stuff (we 
won't say what the other stuff is). Our first 
concert is on the 2 1st of September at some 
church in Worcester--either at OLA or Our 
Lady of 1290-and then Parent 's Day on the 
5th. The opening of the Rathskaller will occur 
on the 12th of October with our traditional 
{yeah. right) Oktoberfest. and Dave's "Climb 
Every Mountain Pan II" will be on the 6th. 
right after mass at Trinity-and Gunny IS very 
happy about that. 
There isn' t much more to say, but we'll cut 
to a commerical- for thol.>e of you who don't 
know us, we arc a group of about 45 guys who 
like to sing. laugh. and puny along with trav· 
ell ing 10 other colleges (women·~ college~ ) for 
concen!> and tour\. Our major tours thb year 
include a VJ,IIIO Well'> College in thai bu,tling 
metropolb of Aurora. NY, concerts wllh Re-
S•'· S•mmon' and our tour thi!> year 10 England 
during March break-it am't Palm Beach. but 
i1's gomg to be a bla,l. If )'Ou can ~mg. or 1fyou 
can't 'l ing. or if you ju!>t feel like having fun, we 
rchear;e Tue'lday'> and Thursdays from 6:30 
until 8:00 down underneath the librJry. 
(This mes~agc paid t'or by the Get Brillo 
More Applause Society) 
Next time. the results from our softball 
game. along with color commentary highlight-
ing every error made in the field but mine. 
Until next week. , . 
Lens and Lights 
Okay, okay ~o I lied. You're right the 
p1cnic wasm last weekend. But, it WILL be 
this weekend on Sunday the 15th somewhere 
between lOam and 5pm on Higgins Lower 
Lawn. Everyone interested in L&L is welcome 
(and yes the watermelon is still planning on 
making an appearance) Rain location... who 
knows... who really cares unless it rains. (it 
will be posted in the Wedge or nearby only if it 
rains) 
A big welcome to our new Head Projection· 
ist. Jeremy Medicus .. Bye John (it's been fun ] 
Thi.s month appears to be the weekends from 
hell so everyone prepare yourselves. From 
New Voices 9.5 to MWRep to another pub 
show and movie after movie after movie [if you 
are interested in seeing how 70mm proj works, 
stop by the booth today around 4J. Oh yes and 
lets not forget Parent's Weekend and Home· 
coming. Ug, busy but fun. 
Paul what does meow mean? Anyway, the 
next meeting w1ll be Wednesday at 4:30 in 
HLI09 [ye this is a definite). so be there. 
Show up for the picnic (if you think you will 
come let me know Wednesday so I can have an 
estimate for the food) and see the final key toss 
of the ' new' exec board. Til then ... 
Masque 
Howdy Newcomers. Oldcomers. and Oth-
ers! 
Welcome to the opening edit ion of 
Masque's clubcomer .... For those of you who 
don't know about us. Masque b the official 
student drama organization of WPI. We pres-
em 3 major productions each year, and we tend 
to lend suppon to other productions as well. 
But. that's not all. as of this year we will be 
bringing back the annual (or semi-annual) GO 
OUT AND HAVE FUN AT THE THEATRE 
FOR (HOPEFULLY) LESS MONEY 
TRIP!!!!!!!! But, that's not all ... join now and 
you may be able to use • POWER TOOLS• 
•GASP• •wow• .... and maybe you' ll receive 
FREE DEAD TREES (OUR NEWSLETTER 
- ALSO AVAILABLE ON EMAIL) .... BUT 
WArT THERE'S MORE: you' ll get to meet 
new and exciting people, and if you' re lucky, 
maybe you'll be able to beat them up on 
stage!!!! NOPE THAT'S NOT ALL ... we also 
have a resident SOMEBODY OWES ME 
DINNER CLUB at Theos!! l! I know what 
you're thinking .. .this is too good to be true! 
But it is true!!! All you have to do now is either 
sing .. err... make that SIGN up at the activities 
fuir, or drop a note in our mailbox (located in 
the Student Activities Office, along with the 
other club mailboxes), OR drop us a note on our 
computer account (masque@wpi.wpi.edu). 
Now for the coming activities .... 
On Friday,lhe 13th of Sept. we present NV 
9 1/2. That stands for New Voices 9 1(2. This 
miniature production is a son of novel way to 
kick orr the new year. by seeing two of the 
student written plays that were in last year's 
NV 9 (our student written play festival, see 
below). The two plays that will be performed 
are: WHY ORANGES ARE APPLES and 
BEHJND CLOTHES DOORS. SOME AS-
SEMBLY REQUIRED. an Improvisation 
troupe will also perform. h Mans at 4:30 PM 
and will be held in Gompeis. this production is 
FREE!!!! A regular Masque meeting will 
follow the production. This is a great way to be 
introduced to Masque if you are interested in 
JOining. 
Thursday. Sept 19 - Saturday. Sept. 21 is 
MW Repenory Theatre, Etc.'s production of 
THE LAST OR THE RED HOT LOVERS by 
Neil Simon. This will be in Gompeis at 8 PM, 
and will cost $2.00. 
Sometime in B-term .... SOPHOCLES' 
THEBAN CYCLE. Thill will be a chamber 
theatre style production, utilizing Sophocles' 
work as adapted by Jonathan Drummey. Jim 
White and Susan Vick. Directed by our faculty 
advisor, Susan Vick. this should be a real blast. 
Sometime in C-term .... some other play to 
be chosen by the Masque President. 
Sometime in 0-term .... New Voices 10 I 
1992. Our tenth annual production of student 
written plays and other .... things ...... This will 
be free, and will be a real blast. All scripts and 
other performance ideas t.hould be submiued 
in to Susan Vick for considerauon by Jan. 31, 
1992. 
That's all foil..~!!!! Don't forget to stop by 
.md .. ay hi to us on the quad during the activi ties 
fiur... -humbly ~ubmiued by the most boda-
c•ou-. Ma-.que VP. of Public11y 
Men's Bowling Club 
La~t week we had our lir;t official team 
meeting. and things ran smoothly. Congrats to 
Chrio; "Footloose'' Greatens on his promotion 
to co-captain, and best of luck to Russ this year. 
You'll be back. we hope. Also congraL~ to 
Clark "WPI PC" Cardimino on his Secretary/ 
Treasurer spot. I'm 'lure he will be devising a 
new system for U!>. 1.0 if you have any 
\ugg~llons. speak now or forever hold your 
peace. 
Any freshman interested in the Bowling 
Club? We'd love to hear from you! We'll be 
at the activities fair. or if you'd like. drop a line 
10 Jeremy Delorey. Bx 2578. 
That ' ll do it for this week, and remember: 
Real men wear black! 
Pathways 
Hi Everyone. 
Welcome back!! Thi.s is your editor. Au-
reen, speaking. To all returning members and 
potential new members, I need your box and 
phone numbers for the updated mailing list. 
Please send them to box 5150. that 's our mail-
box in the student act ivites office, or email 
palhwnys@wpi. 
As of course all of you informed literary 
types know, the activite:s fair is tomorrow from 
Il - l on the quad. Not only would that be a 
good place to find me and the rest of the 
Pathways staff, but it wouldn't be so bad to sit 
there and hand out back issues with Greg and 
me. 
Our first rneeeting will be Wednesday. 
September II , at 6:30 in the Pathways office 
(jn, t,he basement, 9( RiJey , ~n the Dllfliel side 
next to the exit of Gompe1's). At the meeting 
Tuesday September 10, 1991 
we will be di cussing meeting times. pubh\h-
ing ~chedule. delegation or all my wonderful 
authority, and anything else anyone would like 
to discuss. 
As always, we are looking for submission,, 
If you write, draw, or photograph send your 
masterpiece 10 us. box 5150 in the student 
activit~s office, or email pathways@wpi. 
Pugwash 
"The time has come," the walrus said, "to 
talk of many things .... " of Einstein and 
Frankeistein and beersteins and ... 
Pugwash I yes! that is the club name! I wants 
you! 
Our first meeting b 4:30-? Monday 9. Sept. 
91 in Atwater Kent Social Science Library 
(backside of the building, near Perrault Hall). 
Bring: an open mind. strange ideas and a 
friend, or two or three or four ... 
We know who we are: and why we have 
uch a dog grooming sounding name. Come 
and find out. (Rumor has it there will be 
edibles and drinkables! !) 
Science Fiction Society 
Well. guess what. I'm a twit, and I volun-
teered to write these this year. Since there was 
a quorum of officers in the room when I did 
this, guess who got the job. So. bear with me, 
while I write this thing .. 
First of all, I'd like to apologize for the 
multiple newsletters that most of you got be· 
fore the meeting today. Yes, I do have enough 
experience to know better. but who would have 
thought that UNIX would let me know some-
thing worked, by GIVING ME AN ERROR 
MESSAGE?????'!? 
Anyway. onto what happened at the meet-
ing. I'm not really sure, as it was kind of 
chaotic. and half of the officers were, like, late. 
Not really late, just like late. Anyway, we sona 
talked about King Richard's Fair, and estab-
lished which weekend we were going to go, and 
finally voted for October 6. which is a Sunday. 
Mo t of us paid dues, those who didn ' 1. get 
the money in quick, the officers need some 
more money for Stoh runs. The SFS library i'l 
no longer accepting books by Piers Anthony, as 
we have far too many of them already. Deal. 
Speaking of the library, Bill Bullard Wanna 
Be will be building shelves on Saturday, this 
coming Saturday that is. Be there to build, if 
enough of us show up, it might even be fun, 
NOT! But be there anyway. we could use the 
help. 
Well. that 's it for this week, see you next 
Wednesday. 
- lightnin Well, th::t's it for this week, 'iCe 
you next Wednesday. 
- lightnin Well, that's it for this week, see 
you next Wednesday. 
- lightnin Well, that 's it for this week, sec 
you next Wednesday. 
- lightnin 
Society of Women Engineers 
H1 everyone! The first meeting of the year J'i 
tonight. September 10 in Higgin!. Labs 109 at 
8pm. An ice cream social will follow a very 
imponant 40 minute meeting! 
hemc; to be discussed are: 
WPI SWE will be hosting this year's SWE 
New England Region Student Conference 
from Nov. 15-17! Many commi11ee members 
needed to work on the career fair banquet. 
workshops, career fair and regional meeting 
Reorganization of SWE. Sign ups for commit-
tees and !>election of chairpeople will take 
place. 
We hope 10 see all of SWE's past member; 
at the meeting and we WELCOME new mem-
bers! See you tonight! 
Students for the Reform or Cannabis Laws 
What is Students for the Reform of Canna-
bis Laws? We are a group dedicated 10 fighting 
what we see ru; unjust drug laws. We are also 
interested in the positive environmental im-
pact hemp can have if used as a substitute for 
wood, cotton. fossil fuels etc. 
We do not advocate breaking the Jaw. In-
stead, we use the system to change what we 
believe to be unjust and costly policies. Who 
is hurt by the current War on Drugs? People 
who could use mllrijuana in conjunction with 
chemotherapy- it reduces the nausea and other 
wasting side effects of chemotherapeutic 
agents. Marijuana reduces intra-ocular pres-
sure, and helps slow the degenerative effects of 
glaucoma, the leading cause of blindness in the 
U.S. The policies also hurt the many otherwise 
law-abiding citizen who are labelled as crimi-
nals for using a drug that victimizes nobody. 
If you are interested in our group, contact 
Chri Marr at box 1313, or e-mail me at cmar. 
Fact of the week:"Chronic administnnion 
of cannabis produces no physical dependence 
and no evidence of social or psychic dysfunc-
tion." (Merck Manual 1990 edition pp.l490) 
•"-"'• n • __ .,., __ • _ _ ,. ··-'·~ v 
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GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Hello again from Alpha Ch1 ... the weekend 
wru. filled with many imponant evenL!> for the 
Brotherhood. namely the annual year-staning 
brotherhood retreat. Many thanks to POL for 
making his home available to u~ . The Black lite 
Graffiti pany was excellent as well. a great 
debut event for the year. The daily frisbee 
games continue to be enjoyable. and at last the 
injury hst is dccreasmg.Most brother~ have 
signed up for Cha i n~aw·~ " Billiard Bowl Ill" 
event. and remember. an arrogant logo is 
mandatory in order to be elig1blc to play! Pre-
tourney odds pick Mark Donahue to win once 
again. (3·1 or 5· 1 , depending on which ca~ino 
you consuh).A big "Welcome B:tck!" goes out 
10 Brian Treece. who ha~o. returned to WPI after 
a year long absence. h ~eem-. Dan Falk had a 
bla<;t t.pcnding the ~ummer in Montreal, and 
when he could tear him-.elf away from St. 
Catherine Street. he actually got cmcking on 
his MQP! Well. the only other ucm of intercl!t 
i' that Pres. O'Connor ha\ picked out the quad 
bench he prefer.. to be taped to .. it'll the one 
between Hamngton and Alumm. don't worT) 
Tim. ~e'll do our bc~l to accommodate )Our 
w"hes. eh'! Until nc>.t time .... 
" A :IO~IA/:::IIA 
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Alpha Gamma Delta 
Hi! Sorry for the column absense last week. 
I don't know what happened a~ I did M:nd one 
in! Well first off I'd like to welcome everyone 
back to campus. This promise) to be a great 
year. Congratulations go out to Beth 
Burnham! We are so glad that you're Alpha 
Gam. Congrats also to our pledgell. You guy!> 
arc great. Keep the !>pirit up! 
A couple of binhdays arc coming up. 
Happy Binhday to Lba Pickar and Nancy 
Torrey! You finally made it to 21. Happy 20th 
Binhday to Jill Ru~iecki . One more year. 
Here's a piece of newl. - When Leilund went 
home to Hawaii for the summer !>he leurned 
that Alpha G::~mmu Delta would be the fiN 
national ~orority to colomt.e at the U111vcr<.ity 
of Hawaii at Manoa! I think that call~ for u road 
trip girt:.! In other :.ummcr new\. Good joh 'to 
Donna Villa and Yce-Fung Tjie for their A·, on 
London IQP'" thl\ p:1~1 <,ummcr. Al-.o congrat' 
to Deana for her A on IQP working at the 
Fruitland:. Museum in Harvard. Before I lor· 
gc:t. Greeting~ to our <.iMcr.. in London • Caf.t 
and Gogg~. Jenn. I' ll hu'e your award lr.tmcd 
before you arriH! humc. 
Thank' e-.peclall> to Jcnn Wood lor mukmg 
our meetings so enjoyable and run so 
smoothly. You're doing a great job so keep it 
up! Everybody enjoy the week and let'<~ sec 
lot) of Lcuers out there! Finally. I'd like to 
wish everyone good luck this term. It's a brnnd 
new year and we wish you Iucio. in your studies. 
Paning Question - How many days left until 
October break? 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
Hey, Hey. Hey! I'm so glud everyone i'> e>.-
cited about u new school year. Our laM meeting 
was awesome - many to follow. I'm sure. Keep 
up wllh the Psyche!! And Vul. you're doing 
such an awesome joh. I'm talo.ing it UJ')()Il 
my,clf to name you Sister of the Month. (Your 
tiarrn and dotcn 'lovel). purple' 1rbc-. arc on 
lheir way). 
Lu-.t Thur .. d::~y·, Icc Cream Social wu~ 
great. Dccpher<. know to never tum down free 
food - e:.pecially if it'' 1cc crenm' 
I would like to "i'h our illu,triou' V.P. 
IIAPPY hclatcd BIRTHDAY (Septcmhcr ]rd) 
M<lll) happy return' Julie' 
We al.,o had an a"c'ome time thl\ pa't 
~eckend. That purple -.tuft at TKE" "' funtu'-
tlc. What do you guy, add to that. an) wn} ·• 
WORK SMARTER 
t I It I . t I tt t # t • I t I l 
HARDER. 
ngineering student? 
Smart. 
M ath or science 
major? Also smart. 
On tests, you probably 
run equations over again to 
make sure they're right. So 
you're working harder. 
You don't have to do it 
anymore. Not when you 
use the 11,68 Advanced 
Scientific or TI-81 Graphics 
Calculator, with their last 
equation replay feature 
and so many other smart 
functions. 
We've spent years with 
students like you and edu, 
caters like your professors to 
develop the 11~ and the 
11,81. That's why they're so 
highly recommended. 
For engineering studen ts, 
The 11,68 solves up to five 
simultaneous equations, 
provides complex number 
functions and offers formula 
programming. That's power. 
And for math and science 
applications, the 
11..81 offers the 
most compre, 
hensive, yet easy, 
tcruse graphing 
functions with ex, 
tensive program, 
ming capabilities. 
Try a 11,68 or 
11--81 at your local 
TI retailer today. 
And start working 
smarter, instead 
of harder. 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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Never mind. Don't forget our meeting tonight, 
Indies. It promises to be a real treat. 8:00pm 
in Riley Conference. 
Sigma Pi 
See ya lhen!! 
JSL 
Toodles 
Already one week gone by in the term and 
nei ther Brady or Lima has punted a claSll. 
Maybe Lima will actually grnduate. I think we 
were all happy 10 see Nant la~1 week. Lucky for 
U'- he w::~~ here to set us straight in our way!> and 
give us all the chance of a lifetime to ~ell 
Amway products ull over the country. Beware 
of I lank the mad prank~ter. Who know!. where 
the next chic~cn may tum up. Congratulations 
to Roh Terry who has been named sophomore 
oft he ye:tr (say). Induction ceremoniec; will be 
held when you leal>! e:~.pcct it. If any fre~hmen 
bother to read the Greek Comer Sigma Pi 
''nulu like to welcome you nod invite you 
down to the hou\e (once ru,h o;tanJ- that ts). 
Well. that·, about it from the P1 thi' ''eek Sec 
Yu. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Hoc. I I.. no"' 11 ·' kmd ell hurd to 'it do"'n and 
read the fKr Cllml•r \\hen )OU hu\ e bcltcr 
llllnl-' to do. hl..c talkmg :tbout. or at lea .. t 
If) Ill!' to remcmlx·r. e\Cr} thmg that hnppcned 
.11 thl' Purple Pa-.-.1on Pan) la't ""eel... ~II\\ I 
~nm" I cnn't .. ay much. hccau'e nght no'' 11 ' 
F-rid.l\. ;uHI the pan~ ha,n' t happened yet. hut 
l'ld1e\c me. 11 ""' the hall.,, 
II '' I unn:r hm\ I can predict tlung .. like thai. 
I do 11 ever) "cck and rcccntl) I've been 
gelling lUll> of complaint!> about ho" I only do 
'hurt term prediction~ lone week has hocn the 
ma\ l <md ho" I alwa)'" prct.:nd that I dnn ' t 
wntc unythmg unttl Monday night. 
Well. to protect Ill} reputation. I hereby 
make the followmg long term prediction!> and 
I tdl you. thl'> i~ Friday: 
-Ru'h w1ll be unbelicv::~ble. unconduion 
all) . unmi\lukabl). Stogue'' 
The S'A-ampwatcr Puny will have mon: di'· 
!_!U\lln!! color ... \mclh. and chunk!> of 'ome· 
th1ng' 111 11 than ever before. 
-Onl) flat volleyballs will be left after 
Bed-.h ... -ct Volleyball. 
liomccommg "-111 be so good. Lhe)' w11l 
n1.-cd u homecoming at their home~ to make 
thum want to go back. 
All wme. that's four. If I write anymore. I 
might get a liule vague and there will be no way 
of te,ting this. 
Anyway. get pumped. get juiced. get 
movin' .. .for Ru~h (y<:'i. everyday). Freshmen: 
We're looking forward to meeting you. 
Remember. TKE-The Time is NOW. 
Zeta Psi 
First. Zctu P:.i would like to welcome all the 
Fre<.hmen and wish them luck in gelling used to 
the college experience. Wow. so sincere. 
Please adhere to the queer :.teer in the rear I fcnr 
the mere beer mOuenced my peer to hear the 
clear 'eeroftripping ~piden. YORC! You have 
u -.enou' problem. Pete. But I'm not nrguing 
that ~llh )OU Go<oh damll. the same damn 
JOke,. Gee. Dave )OU don't have much ,tuft. 
your room-. kmda empty. duh hu. 28 quan' m 
one du) . It·' hkc dnnkmg at Zete but "llhout 
the fun Cryptic Cf)ptic Blnh Blah. L1onhcan 
1, my uiNllute lave. I could never get tired of 
11. Well here', )OUr ]CJth chance to try. rotaunp 
dr.tpc,unmurph. I'm cheap The) lilo.c ~cr 
Let'' rcnlly 'crew over a bunch violent dude<. 
who might kill me Yeah! I have no re~~ln'.: to 
that. U-.c the ladder skm. Boulder buucx:k,, 
what arc we going to do with all that ~heel rock 
nnyway'! Tcchmcolor yawn.kings,free food at 
maryellen!>. cherrybombs. gimhrobling. '! Let 
me rearrange that computer dcathgnr. Pu-
trescibles · recyclable!. of the future. I UbCd the 
stClllth route today - did you? chuhstub 
lfulilliordUnn:miest:qlulutiaU!nyyrugov.formire 
Shnne ... Woog. The new Rush is just Rockin 
(2 112'? .. not). The dbhes are done m:u1. Oh I 
-.ee how th::ll work'l. It's it .. what is it. Murph\ 
friday. invite the world. How long 'A-ill murph 
l:t\1. iowewoog5. no tic toe Lhis time. lion-. and 
tige" and woogJ> oh my. Wail, if i jaunt to 
istanbul dnve l>Outh for three days and kill an 
alligator I mtght JUSt might get Roll the Bone'> 
2 nnno)ccond' before everyone else m 
worcc"cr ... LETS GO' Yeaaaaaaaaaaah ~1an 1 
. .. 
Image Science Seminar 
Thun.day, September 12. 1991 
2:30p.m .• FL 311 • 
MINIMUM DISTANCE PET 
RECONSTRUCTION USING THE 
MIN·MAX PRINCIPLE 
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Fulfill all your communications 
requirements with one course. 
A7MT STUDENT 
SAVERPWS 
If you're looiOng for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs,Lheres one prerequisile.join AT&T Studenl Saver 
Plus. You'll be able to get a line of produclS and services designed specifically to save college srudenlS time and money. 0 Our Reacb Oute America Calling 
P/ansj- could save you money, no matter where /~ and when you call. And the AT&T Calling Card• makes it easy lO call from almost 
anywhere to anywhere. And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long disWlCe service. 0 Plus, if you register for any of our 
IIZI services- or If you're already an AT&T ~er-)'JU'II get W!l a free iloun""""' of AT&T long dis= calllllj(. • As ..ell as discounts on all kinds of 
things all year round. 0 So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework. 
Join ATilT Student Saver Plus today. Call i 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810. ATs.T 
Tuesday September 10, 1991 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Low Rent Apt .. 5 min walk to campus: 
I. 2. 3 Bedrooms, Appliances, Gas Heat, 
Now until May 1992. Call Jim - 799-2728 
or 842- 1583. 
RAISE $500 ... $ 1000 ... $1500 - FOOL-
PROOF FUNDRAISlNG for your frater-
nity, sorority, team, or other campus or-
ganization. Absolutely no investment 
required! ACT NOW FOR T H E 
C HANCE TO WIN A CARIBBEAN 
C RUISE AND FABULOUS PRIZES! 
Call 1-800-950-84 72, ext. 50. 
Helmet found on comer of Salisbury 
and West St. I I :()()am Call 755-3663. 
POSTAL JOBS - Start $11.4 1 per 
hour. Carriers. Sorters. Clerks. Excellent 
pay & benefits. For examination and 
application information call 1-206-736-
7000. ext. 5836T8, 6 AM - 10 PM/7 days. 
Experienced waiters, waitresses and 
bartenders needed. Must be available on 
short notice. Call 79 1-0194. 
KUWAIT/SAUDI JOBS - Hiring 
$37,500 - $150,000 yearly. Construction. 
Oil Refinery. Medical Office, Welders, 
most skills. Transportation. housing. 
Incredible opportunities. Call 1-206-736-
7000. ext. 5836W5. 
See the old New Voices. then become a 
New New Voice ..... 
Experienced bartenders needed. Call 
79 1-0194. 
Bag yourself a bagel!!! Every Thur~­
day in Salisbury Lounge - 8:30-11 :OOam. 
Brought to you by the WPI Women 's 
Chorale. 
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Are you confuf.ed about your major? 
Wan! to learn more? Come to the Major 
Selection Program. I M floor Boynton or 
call 831-50 12 for more information. 
Earn $6.00 per hour helping a handi-
capped WPI student with homework. er-
rands. meals. etc . Choose your own hours. 
Call Mike at 792-2881 . 
New Voices 9 1/2 appearing at Gom-
peis at 4:30 PM. Be there. or be a turnip. 
Helmet found on comer of Salisbury 
and West S treets at II :OOam on Friday 
mom in g. For more info call Nancy at 755-
3663. 
The time has come ... the failure of a 
once respected group has given birth to the 
GUARDIAN ... this GUARDIAN will ful -
fill the needs which have been neglected 
by the other ... the time is here ... the time of 
the GUARDIAN is now .... 
FOR SALE: SONY BETAMAX -
Great for taping Days of Our Lives or 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (or Quincy, 
GLENN!) while in c lass. $60 or best 
offer. Call Ron at 756-5287 or 831-5738 
and leave a message. 
Thanks for being our RA last year. You 
didn't deserve what happened - your part-
ner did. '90-'9 1 Morgan 3rd. 
Rename the Women's ChoraJe and win 
a BAGEL-RAMA! Thursdays during 
September - Sali<.bury Lounge. 
Experienced waiter~. wajtresse!t. and 
bartender.; needed. Good pay. Call 79 1-
0194 
r--------------------------, Newapeak wll run daSiifleds tree IO< 11 WPI SludenlS. lacutry and staH FrH dasllltads ere lm •ted to IIX (6) hnes Ads 
ol a commercial narure and ads longflf' !han 11• Iones mus1 be paid tor at the ott campuSICOm~l rata of $5.00 tO< the llfst lbc 
hnes and 50 cents per addltlonalllna 
Classdled ads must be paid tor In ll<lvonc:e. 
No ln!ormalion wl'llch, ln the opiniOn olt1141 NewtpMk edil()(s. would ldenhty an Individual to 11141 c:ommunfry Win be printed 
In • personal ad The ed•tOI'S ruervethe nghtto retuM a"Y ad dHmed to be In bad 11111 0< many lids from one group 0< Individual 
on - subject 
The deadiJne tor lids It noon on the Friday before ptjbiJCabOII 
AI dasSihed ads mull be on IndiVIdual VoNis ol paper and must be eccompenild by lhl wt11e1'1 name, addtiSI and phona 
number 
Name _________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed$ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per tine 
L--------------------------J 
Want to get more information on your 
major, then go to the Major Selection 
Program Resource Library, 3rd noor 
boynton, or the Major Selection Program 
Office, I st Floor Boynton. 831 -5012. 
One wasn't enough - you had to go for 
two, cheesy - very cheesy! I 
Come see New Voices 9 1/2. Why? I 
don't know. just come see it. 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modern, 
Self-Cleaning Oven. Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet. Air Conditioning, Park1ng, 
Laundry Room 
$725 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet. Stately Building, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 
$550-$625 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
* 13 On-Campus Senators * 14 Off-Campus Senators 
(Senator positions are open to students of any class year) 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: 
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer 
Pick up petitions at the Student Life Office (1st floor Daniels) on 
Tuesday, September 1 Qth or at the SGA table at the Activities Fair 
on Wednesday, September 11th. Petitions due back by 4:00 PM 
on Tuesday, September 17th. 
For more information, stop by the SGA office Monday - Friday 
10 AM - 2 PM, or call 831-5565. 
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"**** RIP-ROARING. The most rousing, robust 
and briskly ~!~~~~,'Hamlet' ever." 
.. Oscar nominations!!! Mel Gibson is thrilling 
and exdtint~.~-i!~.~?.tly directed~' 
"A triumoh!" 
.,,, .,t'M.hl\~ f,, htlt\\ 
MEL GIBSON GLENN CLOSE 
HAM. LET 
1 FlAO,CO ZHFIUUI FilM 
Tuesday, September 17th 
7:30PM 
Perreault Hall 
FREE ADMISSION 
PUB COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS: 
"THE 
RESPONSE" 
Playing Sat., September 
14th as part of "College 
Fest" 
Shows start at 8 PM at 
"Bahama Bob's" 
FREE ADMISSION WITH COLLEGE FEST 
BUITON 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday September 10, 1991 
What's Happening 
Tuesday, September 10 
7:30pm - Cinematech prc,cn t ~: "Fantn,in." Pcmtuh Haii. .Fuller Luborutorie!>. 
Wednesday, September II 
3:00 and 8:00pm - Film: "Dance' with Wohe,," Ktmball Thcutrc. lloly Cro,~. Admt'-'t<lll: 
S 1.50 "ith college 10 
!1:00pm - Vtdeo: "llou'e PJJ'Iy.'' Gompci'' Place. 
Thursday, September 12 
IWOprn -COLLEGE H::Sl · College Pany with a free buffet at Clublund - lir:.t 100 :.tudcnt' 
receive free T-,hirt,. 
!!:!XIpm - COLLEGE rEST GuC\1 ~pcul.cr: R. W. Apple. Jr .. Editor und Chief Wn..,hmgton 
Corrc,pondcnt. New York Time'>. at Foothill' Theatre. reception preceding the '>pcuker 
begtn~ at 7·(XIpm and " 'pon~ored by the Mamou. 
Friday, September 13 
6:00pm -COLLEGE FEST- Pre-event Beach Pnrty, free food. mu,ic and games. Centrum'!. 
Exhibit Hall. must have ticket to concert admbsion. 
7:00pm - Film: "The Russia House." Kimball Theatre, Holy Cross. Admission: $1.50 with 
college ID. 
8:00pm -COLLEGE FEST - Concert at the Centrum- Performer to be announced- Stay tuned!! 
12:00 mid- COLLEGE FEST - "Rebel Without a Cause" ~earring James Dean. Showcase 
Cinema, Free Admi~sion. 
Saturday, September 14 
9:00 to II :OOam - COLLEGE FEST - Morning Madness Swim at I he YWCA, Salem Square. 
12:00 noon- COLLEGE FEST - Pizza Party at the Worcester Center Galleria, free pizza, Coke 
and baklava to the lir'>l 1000 ltludents. 
2:00 to 7:00pm - COLLEGE FEST - Fiesta Bowl featuring numerous booth~ filled wieh free 
merchandi:.e at the Centrum·~ Exhibition llall. 
2:00 to 7:00pm - COLLEGE FEST - American Gladiator Olympic!> at the Centrum Elthibuion 
llull. free T-~hin-.. 
7.(10pm - Film: "The Rus~iu House.'' Kimball Theatre, Holy Cro,!>. Admission: $1 50 with 
college ID. 
H:UOpm - COLLEGE FEST - Dowmown Block Party fea1uring many discounts. spec in I'> and 
free admi,Mons throughoul Main Street A do7en bands will he playing at various clubs. 
and the WAAF rock bus will be traveling the <,treet giving uway free merehandi<,e. 
R::lOpm - COLLEGE FEST - The Pub Commmee prc!tents: ''The Re,pon\e." Bahama Bob's. 
Admi~ion: S2.CXI. 
12:00 mid - COLLEGE FEST · "Rebel Without a Cau~e" stamng James Dean. Sho"'case 
Cinemu. Free Adnw.sion. 
Sunday, Seplember IS 
6:10 and 9:30pm - Film: "Marked for Death." Perroult Hall. Fuller Laboraeorie!t, Admbsion: 
$2.00. 
Monday. September 16 
7:00 and 9:00pm - Film: "True Grit,'' Fine An Series, Hogun Campu~o Center. room 519. Holy 
CroJ;!t. 
Major Selection 
Program 
Career Resource Library Hours 
MONDAY 
8:30AM - 12 PM 
2:00PM- 5 PM 
THURSDAY 
10 AM - 12 PM 
3:30PM- 5 PM 
A-Term 
TUESDAY 
8:30AM - 11 AM 
3:30 PM - 5PM 
WEDNESDAY 
8:30AM- 12 PM 
1:00PM -4 PM 
FRIDAY 
8:30AM - 12 PM 
MSP Office, First Floor, Boynton 
MSP Library, Third Floor, Boynton 
Mary Beth Harrity, Director MSP 
Tel. 831 -5012 
